
   Mother's Day is almost here, and it's time to start thinking about how 
wonderful your mom is. The Bible gives us some very important information 
about moms. It tells us to honor our mothers. Honor means to treat someone 
as if they are special or valuable. Your mother is a wonderful gift from God. 
He knew you would need someone to love you, cook for you, wash your 
clothes, take you to ball practice, and be your friend. Face it … moms are a 
real blessing! 

Think of all the things your mom does for you. She makes sure you have 
something to eat and clothes to wear. Your mom also does neat things for 
you like letting your friends come over, taking you to special places like the 

zoo or skating, and letting you stay up late every 
once in a while. Your mom is there to give you a 

hug when someone hurts your feelings. She 
also pats you on the back when you make a 
good grade on a test. 
You have the greatest mom in the world. 
What can you do for her? You can honor 
her. That means obeying her, listening to 
her, being nice to her, and loving her. God 
told us to honor our mothers, so make sure 
you are doing that this Mother's Day and 
every day afterwards! 

God has given 
mothers a special 
place in the 
raising of their children. It is often mothers who spend countless hours caring 
and praying for their children. The book of Samuel tells the story of a mother 
who should be an inspiration to all moms. Hannah desperately wanted a 
child. She prayed and asked for God's help. A promise was made to the 
Lord. If Hannah had a son, she would dedicate the child to the Lord. 
God answered Hannah's prayers, and she soon gave birth to a boy 
named Samuel. When Samuel was old enough, Hannah took him 
to the tabernacle to live and serve God. No doubt Hannah 
loved her son, and prayed for him often. Samuel became 
one of the greatest prophets of the Old Testament. He 
was greatly used of God, and all because he had a 
mother who dedicated her child to her Lord. As 
Mother's Day approaches, think of those little 
blessings God has given you. Take time to 
pray for them, and dedicate them to the 
Lord. You never know what great work 
He may have them accomplish!  

KIDS STREET AT HOME! 

Posting New Content Each 
Sunday Morning!  

If you have not tuned in to our 
weekly worship experience, you 
are really missing it!  Simply go to 
tbcnow.org, and click on the 
Online Campus link.  From there, 
you will go to Kids Street at 
Home, where you will find content 
which is new every week!  We 
start with the Kids Street at Home 
Worship page, where we sing 
with Ms. Audra and a friend, pray, 
read scripture, learn from God’s 
Word, and so much more!  
Currently we are in the middle of 
an exciting series called “Average 
Pete”, where we are learning the 
lessons the disciple Peter learned 
in the New Testament.  Each 
week those lessons have been 
memorable and we thank you for 
your good feedback and ideas.  
Keep watching! 

How would you like to participate 
in this worship experience?  We 
have several opportunities to do 
so, like praying, reading scripture, 
helping with the motions to a 
song, etc.  If you are interested in 
serving, please email Mr. Tim at 
tim.gerber@tbcnow.org.  He will 
get back to you, get you your 
assignments, and help you to get 
videoed and plugged in to a 
future online service! 

Want even more online content?  
Then check out “A Word from 
Your Leader” on Page 2 for 
details! 

 



HEY KIDS!! 

Has this time not been one that surprised us all?  

Who would have thought that COVID-19 would have 

been such an all-consuming changer of schedules?  

Well, it has happened, and we all miss being togeth-

er, but are trying to make the best of it.  As a result, 

we have moved Kids Street completely online!   

In addition to our new worship content each week, we 

also provide a Kids Street at Home Archives page, 

which will take you to past Worship Services.  

Finally, don’t miss our Kids Street at home Bonus 

Content page where you can find an exciting five-

part lesson series from Ms. Kathy, called “Secret in 

the Woods”.  Check out the new “Hudson Taylor” se-

ries by Ms. Kim, too!  These ladies are such gifted 

story tellers and we are grateful to have them share 

their gifts by telling these exciting stories each week! 

You can even find some illusions by Mr. Jonnie, a 

special music time with Mr. Tim and Cubby, and 

some Kids Street Easter highlights, and other stuff! 

As of now, the events and activities that have been 

scheduled for 2020 are on hold.  Yes, this includes 

the plans for both VBS and Summer Camps, too!  I 

can promise you that you guys will be the first to 

know as restrictions relax and we get to resume 

some of our events.   Until then, stay tuned to our 

online Kids Street at Home weekly events.   

Praying for you all, and missing you, too! 

Because of Him,    

Mr. Tim  

KIDS STREET KIDS 

 1 Connor Backes (7) 

 2 Alicia Duncan (6) 

 2 Eli Osborne (1) 

 3 Sophie Mattinson (8) 

 5 Haven Lincoln (3) 

 5 Caleb Marshall (6) 

 5 Jonathan So (7) 

 5 Ava Vernon (10) 

 6 Ainsley Poe (10) 

 11 Maximo Rivera (11) 

 13 Mickey Lutz (12) 

 

KIDS STREET MINISTRY STAFF 

 1 Michael Joyce (Kids Street Church) 

 1 Carol Purington (New Baby Team) 

 4 Jennifer Osborne (Awana Jr. Cubbies) 

 5 Maddie Gerber (Preschool Dept.) 

 6 Beth Pyrtle (Nursery Dept., Kids Street Church)   

 7 Cindy Wall (Preschool Dept.) 

 8 Jennifer Miller (Nursery Dept.) 

 9 Jason Shuler (Church Staff) 

 10 Heather Parsons (Checkpoint Staff) 

 13 Melissa Laubach (Nursery Co-Coordinator) 

 17 Jill Bussell (Nursery Dept.)    

 17 Ron Cecile (Family Fishing Day Coord.) 

 18 Julaine Ferry (Preschool Dept., Checkpoint Staff) 

 18 Hagen Shull (Nursery Dept., Preschool Dept.) 

 19 Monte Hannah (Awana T&T) 

 19 Chris DeHart (Grade 1-2 Boys SS Team) 

 21 Randy Thompson (Grade 3-4 Boys SS Teacher) 

 21 Dennis Roberts (Church Staff)  

 22 Tina Shull (Nursery Dept., Preschool Dept.)   

 22 Judy McKoin (Nursery Dept.)  

 25 Daniel Caviness (Security Access Monitor) 

 26 Annmarie Moodie (Preschool Dept.) 

 28 Jimmy Collins (Security Access Monitor) 

 29 Stephanie Stoltzfus (Nursery Dept.)    

 29 Lisa Haltom (K SS Class Coordinator/Teacher) 

 29 Mike McLellan (Awana Sparks) 

 29 Wendy Kluk (Pre-K SS Teacher) 

 30 Derek Shull (Preschool Dept.) 

 31 Emorie Smith (Nursery Dept.) 

 31 Don DeWald (Security Access Monitor) 

 18 Gabriel Kuhl (5) 

 19 Timothy Grochowski (12) 

 20 Presley Warden (7)  

 21 Madi Rich (5) 

 27 Jaize Morehead (12) 

 28 Jennabeth Doss (7)  

 29 Brooke Osborne (5) 

 30 Jordan Singleton (5) 

 31 Kara Rickman (10) 

 31 Korben Sparks (4) 

 31 Logan Backes (9) 



Moms are the greatest inventions ever! They really know how to 

make you feel great. The special lady in your life may be your 

mom, grandmother, or a teacher. Whoever it is, be sure and do 

something nice for her this Mother’s Day. In the puzzle below 

are 12 special gifts for the lady in your life. See how many you 

can find before you have to look at the answers below! 

Card, Book, Clothes, Hug, Breakfast, Chocolate,  
Flowers, Perfume, Kiss, Jewelry, BubbleBath, Stationary 

Here’s a great gift idea for 
that special lady you call 
Mom! This gift has all the 
appeal of something straight 
from the heart, and it will 
tease her sweet tooth too! 

Here’s what you need: 
Small clay pot (a small cup 
will also work) 
Your mom’s favorite candy 
Popsicle sticks 
Colored paper 
Scissors 
Glue 
 

 

Here’s what     
you do: 
 Fill the small pot with 

candy.  

 Cut flower shapes out of 
colored paper. Write a 
special message of love to 
your mom on each flower 
you cut out.  

 Glue the flowers to the 
popsicle stick and push the stick 
down into the candy. Shazam!  

 One flower pot full of love, and 
it tastes good, too!!! 

Mother’s Day for 2020 is on Sunday, May 10th, and we want to honor YOUR 
mother, for sure!  Here are two ways you can do just that: 

 Print out the last few pages of this newsletter file (get your dad to help?), and 
color one of those Mother’s Day sheets to give to your mom on HER day! 

 Email Mr. Tim a current or recent picture of you and your mom?  If you could 
include your grandmother in the picture, that would even be better (we will 
need a few of those).  We found an incredible song that we want to make a 
tribute video with, and all we need is your picture!  Simply email the picture 
to tim.gerber@tbcnow.org NO LATER THAN the deadline of Wednesday, 
May 6th.  Trust me, you will be glad you did, especially when we release our 
special tribute video on Mother’s Day. 
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